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THE OPEN SEASON.MEXICAN MEDIATORS
PUBLISH STATEMENT
CHARGING UNFAIRNESS

OGEAM STEAMER

HAS GLOSECALL

COLORADO WATERS
ARE RECEDING

CALEXICO, June 17. Word was
received tonight that the water of j

j the Volcano Lake levee, which
broke over last week has dropped
a fraction of an inch, which may
indicate the Colorado has passed
its crest. At Yuma the river
dropped half an inch today. Sacks j

placed at the ends of the Volcano
levee break are holding so far,
and there may be no further dam- -

j age done than the flooding of
eight hunderd acres of cotton on
the Abbott ranch

Lost Five Days
Balloon Crew

Finally Found

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!
PORTLAND. June 17. With the

safe arrivals of Roy Donaldson and
Wilbur Henderson and the balloon
apringiieia ai ine i nueu siaies ior- -

iest ranger station at Herd River coun- -

Sensational Charges Lev-
eled at American Atti-
tude in Niagara Pour
Parlours by Envoys of
Southern Republic

TANTAMOUNT TO
ELECTION FRAUDS

American Delegates Will
R eply Today Meanwhile
Many Prominent Mex-

icans Are Suggested for
Provisional President

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NIAGARA FALLS, June 17 The
Huerta delegates issued a statement
tonight charging that insistence by

the United States on the constitution-
alists for a provisional presidency as
opposed to the "neutral" was "tan-

tamount to abetting or even exact-

ing a fraud or violence at elections."
statement wasThe ;r Amican dele- -

gates,
When the American delegates learn- -

ed, it, their attitude was mat. uie
Huerta delegates were acting en-

tirely within their rights when they
criticized the American plan for the
establishment of the provisional gov- -

ernment in a communication ad-

dressed by Americans themselves, but
they were greatly surprised by the
Mexican delegates, action giving it

out.
Justice Lamar and Envoy Leh-man- n

read the statement issued "by

the Mexican delegates and deter-

mined to make public their reply.

This will be given out tomorrow. The
Mexican statement outlines the sub-

stance of the memorandum dated

June 12th, which the Huerta dele-

gates gave to the American delega-

tion, to which the latter have since
replied. The preface of the state
ment explained that the puuncauon
"I.:.. wasp knowledge

cHticism oas already reached j

rThennt th'rnex't loLTTonU j

Kaon"" of" Argentine tne'threl !".""

ty, the last four groups of aeronauts for the forceful ousting late yester-wh- o

sailed from here last Thursday day of all the Carranza appointees to

r-- - B
PCI

? ,v ,,. five or siXisuPlxrt h the United States has
the Mexican presi-bee- n

are accounted for.
After landing on a precipitous slope

of table jnountain Friday morning,
Donaldson and Henderson early today
reached Walker's Prairie ranger sta-
tion, which is 48 miles east of Port-
land suffering from hunger and ex-
haustion the result of being lost for
five days in the mountains and for-
ests.

heir balloon won the second prize.
Third place went to the Million Popu-
lation Club and the fourth to the Un-
cle Sam.

Passengers in all the ballons had a
narrow escape from death. The crew
or me springneid arrived m Portland
tonay with a story of intense suffer- - j

ing. tneir teet were bandaged in
strips torn irom tneir shirts. Yester- -

Xty Xbarn attitude of Huerta's foes and
withdrawa. , ,he whole-hearte- d

giving constitutionalists would
!nnt Buipuse.

atement was in part as fol- -
lows:

"There is no reason for further
concealment of tho difforM.oe- -;
have arisen between the ........AmoriQn.v.u
and Mexican delegations to which the,
press has already referred, over the
provisional government for Mexico
which is at present under considera
tion. The Mexican delegation adopt

fn nr n,. nl. Oflvuno,! hi.-- the- 'mediation plenipotentiaries, Ki e;u
that the designation for Provisional
president, was to be neutral.

The A'merjcan dp, Uon su1imitted
condulon that

the Provisional president shall be a
constitutiona.s provision which
the Mexican delegation flatly refuses,

Us QWn a(;cor J

n
writing the reasons for the refection
so that they may be better studied
by the American delegates.

The Mexican delegation addressed
to them the memorandum mentioned.
the chief considerations of which are
the following:

" 'In a country unused to electoral
functions, such as Mexico, and par-
ticularly in the circumstances and
conditions it would be in, once the
revolution had ceased, a provisional
government composed of revolution- -
aries and which revolutionaries are '
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y Denial 1)V Either He 01'
'j? r l i- -

arranzu ot rueaK. m rel-
ations Pancho's Men
Control Chihuahua and
Western Durango

OVER MILLION IN
CURRENCY MISSING

Meanwhil e W a s h i n g t o n
Hears Carranza Admits
Making Mistake and In-

stalls Villa in Supreme
Command of Troops

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
EL PASO. June 17. Carranza and

Villa failed to deny their relations
has reached the breaking point.

Neither did the agents of either the

iuuuui""" .

m leader atiempi io gie leasuua

office in Juarez by Villa's support-

ers. H. Perez Abreu, who was in

charge of the constitutionalists in-

formation bureau, has disappeared

with the rest of the Carranza em-

ployes. Alberto Pani, Carranza's
agent in charge of the tieasury de-

partment in Juarez, escaped to this
side, although all his fellow em-

ployes were arrested.
A statement was issued early to-

day by the Villa agent here to the
effect that his chief had authorized
him to issue a general denial of the
renorted estrangement. The state- -

ment was !ater found to have been
without authority. Partisans of both
villa and Carranza are unable to get
official expression from Coahuila,
where Carranza has established him-

self or from Torreon. where Villa
evidently remained. The employes of
the Jji.rez eustonm house, telegraph
office and treasury department were
sent south early today on a special
tiin to he sen t to Saltillo. accord- -

ing to an announcement tonight by
Roherio Pesoueira. Carranza s conn- -

dential agent here. Other reports
said they had been placed in the
state penitentiary at Chihuahua City.

. u ,.;r0 t,.lne repurieu seiiumK "'
i , ., . ,.ci,-,- lairanxas iicau'iudiiuis iv,,.

by the agents of both factions here
as a sarcastic action by the Villa
adherents. It is not denied from any
source that Villa's soldiers have taken
over the entire fabric of the civil
government that heretofore was man-
ipulated try Carranza's cabinet offi-

cers. In addition to the disappear-
ance of the Carranza officials from
the border point, a million in con-

stitutionalist currency is missing, it
is said fenight on best authority.

This money is of the national issue
which Carranza installed to become
general currency throughout the con-

stitutionalist territory. The money is

said to have been confiscated by
Villa and was sent to the state
capital. The national bills dropped
five ce'nt8 to a value of 21 cents gold
at the El Paso exchange today.

Villa's officials took possession to-

day of the frffices formerly under con-

trol of Carranza appointees. Col.

Thomas Ornelas, Villa's garrison
commander, declined to discuss the
orders or the reason for his raid yes-

terday on the federal offices, and sub
sequent arrest of Carranza men. The

nnfiacntion and closing of the infor-

thrust out ofranza men had been
office throughout Chihuahua and
western Coahuila.

Carranza and Villa adherents
here tonight issued a joint appeal to
both the constitutionalist comman-der-in-chi- et

and the Chihuahua lead-

er. They asked both to desist from
what they considered a condtlon
which would vuiri the chances of the
constitutionalist revolution both in-

ternally nnd internationally. Ttie
message was drawn in the form of
a diplomatic memorial. American
Consul Edwards of Jaurez, declared
tonight in no way did he assert the
trouble between the two revolution-
ary leaders had been patched, but be-

lieved the breach would in no way
Interfere with the military move-
ments against Huerta.

Determined to prevent a breach be
tween the two revolutionary leaders,
Carranza and Villa, the group of
Mexicans met in a hotel tonight to
discuss the situation which they ad-

mittedly considered most critical. The
document was drawn up' in simple
and concise Spanish and telegraphed
Jointly to Carranza and Villa. It
appealed that personal differences be
thrust aside for the welfare of what
the authors considered the last Mex-

ican revolution. -

The cargo of the steamer Antilla,
which landed ammunition for the
constitutionalists at Tampico a few
days ago has been received by ,Vllla's
forces at Torreon, according to per-
sons who arrived today from the
front. It was made known the own
ership of this ammunition and ma-
chine guns has been one of the

(Continued on Page Three)

Hi A COLLISION

The Nortli German Lloyd

Has Hole Stove Amid-
ships When Struck by a
Grain Freighter; J,

'
OCCURS IN

THE CHANNEL;

Force of Impact Crumples
the Bow X)f the Grain
Steamer and Tears Big
Gap in Passenger. Ves-

sel's Side i

fASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
SOUTHAMPTON, England, Juna

17. The North German Lloyd steam-

er Kaiser Wilhelm II, which left
Southampton shortly after noon,
bound for New York with 1000 pass-
engers, lies at anchor tonight oft Net-le- y,

three miles to the southeast, with
a big hole in her side amidships,
caused by collision with the Liver
pool grain steamer Incemore, bound
from a Black Sea port for Antwerp.

The Incemore a much smaller craft
than the German steamer. Is In dock
here with her bows badly smashed.
The collision, occurred in the English
channel about thirteen miles south of
the Nab lightship in a dense fog.

The force of the impact crumpled
up her own bows and tore a big gap
in the Kaiser Wilhelm's side. It was
the belief of those ahoard the Ince-
more that the hole was entirely above
the water line. The two steamers
stood by each other until it was
ascertained that neither needed im-

mediate assistance; then they both
started slowly for Southampton.

Just how the collision occurred or
on which vessel lies the responsibility
has not been ascertained at present.
Officers of the Kaiser Wilhelm II
have permitted no communication to
be held with any one aboard and
they themselves refuse to give out
any information. Such scant details
as have been obtained came from the
Incemore. That vessel, ij is stated by
those on board had virtually come to
a stop because of the danger of con-

tinuing under way in such a dense
fog, when suddenly there loomed up
just ahead of her the huge bulk of
the Wilhelm. Both captains did their
best to avert the collision, but the
short distance separating the vessels
rendered their efforts Ineffectual and
the Incemore struck the liner on her
starboard side amidships.

The forepeak of the Incemore ra-

pidly filled with water, but the stout
bulkhead confined it to that part and
although so much down by the bows
that the propeller was half out of
the water, she managed to crawl into
port. There it was found that the
damage to the bows extended for a
length of twelve feet and a width of
ten feet.

The passenger list of the Kaiser
Wilhelm II included Bishop Herman
J. Alerding of Fort Wayne, Ind.; Dr.
William H. Hennings, J. M. Acker-ma- n,

Mr. and Mn.' C. E. Bancroft,
James D. Brown, A. G. Eames, Geo.

Phret, Jr., Raymond D. Fosdick, J.
S. Goodall. Jay C. Hills, Frederic C.

Johnson, William A. Kauffmann. Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. O'Brien, H. P. Rams-del- l,

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip C. Shell,
David Slade, B. J. MacTammany,

Charles Wild, Prof. Stanislaw Werk-ows- ki

and Mrs. Louis Bird Wright. .

The Kaiser Wilhelm II carried 152

first class passengers and 188 per-

sons in the second cabin.

they are doing right, is the' worst
menace our great government con-

fronts today.
"I believe in organized labor and

think I am right when I say the
present and future of this govern-

ment depends upon the wisdom ex

ercised by organized lauor.
"Government is something no man

thoroughly understands, but those
understanding it the best, stands un-

covered in its presence because with-

out government, there would be so-

cial chaos and we would he violating
the direct command of God, for good
government is one of God's highest
earthly attributes.

"There is a difference between the
man working for the government and
the man whose position requires him
to take an oath of allegiance to the
government. The former is naught
but a waiting man or servant of the
government, while the latter Is the

(Continued on Pae Three.)

Pitt, W. T. Pyott, Dr. Young, (Great-ervill- e)

Robert Webb, (Fort Lowell)
and A. J. Davidson,

Various members attested the in-

creasing progressive sentiment of this
county. There are more members
now than ever and many new mem-
bers signed the roll. It was decided
that ' an aggressive campaign would
be inaugurated and the meeting ad-

journed subject to the call of the
president.

-IIHHt? iiamca i"i
mt men ns

; mediators can I

" ...(0t:
find. None oi mera me nn.ii
fnnatltutinnalists. but most of them

Sympami.e with the constitutionalist
movement.

Incidentally, it became known that
there has been a tendency to favor

the names of Francisco Carbajal,
chief justice of the supreme court of
- . n T TTillar niPsi- -...HieAILi. ouu u -

dent of the lilitary court, whose
names were --B," tconierence ITiT.

The Mexican delegates are the roughly

in accord with the choice of either
of the two men.

Carbajal has been a member of the
supreme court for fj"June 1 last was selected
itselftobechiefjust.ee. Dir'ng the

...negotiations hi "
Madero and Diaz reached an agree

ment whereby Francisco De-L- a Barra
became provisional president, Car-

bajal represented Diaz.
General Villar was loyal to Ma-

dero to the last. He was in charge
of the defense at the National Pal-

ace during the bombardment of Mex-

ico City and fought for Madero un-

til the government was completely-overthrown-
.

Emilio Rabasa, head of the Huerta
delegation, said he had been advised
by the Mexican consul at El Paso
that reports of the break between
Carranza and Villa were true.

Mediator Hear of Split
Dispatches telling of the break be-

tween Carranza and Villa have
buoyed up the mediators and other
principals at the Niagara Falls con-

ference to hope perhaps after all
there is a chance for a successful
outcome to their efforts. The confir-
mation of irumors that all is not ser-
ene in the constitutionalist camp, it
is felt, may possibly weaken the

HIS ATTACK ON

ORD NANCE SIX

Presents Anew His Resolu-
tion for Repeal of New
City License Tax Meas-
ure, But It Fails to
Carrv

Commissioner Woods made it very
apparent at the meeting of the city
commission last evening that he is
firmly convinced that city license tax
ordinance No. 6, should be repSaled.
He did not play a lone hand upon this
occasion as he did one week ago when
he failed to secure a second to his mo-

tion that the commission authorize an
ordinance repealing Ordinance No. 6,

for Commissioner Corpstein came to
his rescue with an argument and a
vote. The motion, however, failed to
carry, Commissioners Cope and Foley
and Mayor Young voting against It.
The resolution providing for the pay-
ment of city employes upon a semi-
monthly basis, which when originally
introduced did not include those oc-

cupying offices created by the new
charter, but which upon motion of
Commissioner Woods was amended to
include all persons drawing salary
from the city, was also carried by a
vote of four to one. Mayor Young cast-
ing the dissenting ballot.

When the, semi-month- ly pay roll
resolution was introduced. Mayor
Young manifested his approval of the
measure, but when the Woods amend-
ment had carried, he put the motion
to vote and himself cast a ballot in the
negative. In explaining his reasons
for opposing the resolution, Mayor
Young said:

"I shall vote "no" upon this reso-
lution for the following reasons,
which I desire to be made a part of
the records of this meeting:

"This resolution, to my mind, is a
direct violation of the intent of our
charter.

"It is in that it is
one of those aparently proper meth-
ods, but in fact, is one of those in
sidious forces which today are sap-
ping the life out of our democratic
form of government. Its application
in this small way, as well as in the
many large ways to which it is being
applied by men, whom I shall be
charitable enough to concede think

TAMPICO. June 17. Daniel
j Gonzales, who was chief of police

while the federals were in control
of Tampko and his assistants
were executed at Bonega. They

j j had been convicted of having sub- -
jected constitutionalists sympathi- - j

zers to atrocities. j

Are Balloting
On Question of

Showing Cards

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl
BUTTE, June 17. The balloting by

the secessionists of Butte local, of the
Western Federation of Miners, on the
question of showing union cards be-

fore entering the copper mines con-

tinued tonight. The in
charge of the referendum announced
that thirty-eig- ht hundred ballots had
been cast up to six o'clock and the
committeemen expressed the opinion
that the vote was overwhelmingly in
favor of abolishing the system of
showing cards to business agents.

M. M. Donaghue, president of the
state Federation of Labor, approached
John C. Ixiwney of the Western Fed-

eration executive committee with the
proposal that the officers of the state
federation act as mediators. Lowney
refused to listen, saying that the West-
ern Federation holds contracts with
the miners and that organizaion has
nohting to mediate with men who vote
as referendums were not called by of
ficers of the union.

CONTRADICT EACH OTHER

Question of Speed of Empress of Ire-

land and Storstad la Vital Point
f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl

QUEBEC, June 17. The testimony
before the Dominion commission inves-
tigating the collision between the Em-

press of Ireland and the Storstad in
the St. Lawrence river May 29, which
resulted in the loss of more than one
thousand lives, brought out statements
that the officers on the bridge of the
Empress failed to see the colored run-
ning lights of the collier even when
only sixty feet away and that the of-

ficers of both vessels failed to hear the
whistled signals blown just before the
crash. Officers of the Empress con-

tradicted those of the Storstad with
regard to-- the speer of each ship.

The first officer of the Storstad, Al-

fred Tuftenes, swore the Empress was
making at least ten miles an hour
when the Storstad hit her, while his
vessel had a headway of but one mile
an hour. Captain Anderson of the
Storstad stated the fact that the col-

lier's nose penetrated the hull of the
Empress but twelve feet proved the
Storstad was not speeding. Loaded as
his vessel was, the captain said, he
would have cut all the way through the
Empress had she been making ten
knots or more.

On the other hand, Edward Jones
and John Murphy, first officer and
quartermaster, respectively of the Em-
press corroborated the story of Capt.
Kendall to the effect that the Em-

press was at a standstill when the
collier ran into her.

in authority throughout the country, ' mation bureau and the change in the
would turn the elections as it wished, telegraph office prevented any news
the public vote would be falsified and'arriving from the south. It was as-t-

result would necessarily be the serted by those in official touch with
election of another revolutionary, j lho situation, however, that all Car- -

Al RIVERSIDE

First Mid-Wee- k Half-Holida- y

of Summer Season to
See Counter Jumpers
Have Big Time at River-
side Park

All aboard for the clerks picnic.
Today is the big day and it will be
writ in great red letters on the face
of Phoenix. It comes but once a year
the first half holiday of the summer
season; but the memory of it lingers
all through the weeks that lie be-

tween it and the next one.
Today the picnic will be at River-

side Park and that new place of
amusement has made it possible for
the Clerks to pull off some stunts
that have been quite outside their
possibilities before this. The great
pool at the park will be the scene of
some amazing doings and neither
Ocean Park nor Venice will have
anything on Phoenix this afternoon.

Under the big shade trees along
"Canoebrook Way" the lunch tables
will be set and the feed that has
been provided will appeal directly to
every man, woman and child in the
party. To the man up a tree it
looks very much as if it were next
to suicidal to provide any such ban-
quet for would-be-reco- breakers in
the sports that are to follow. Any
man, or woman, who can put away
a meal such as will be provided and
then go out and win a race is de-
serving something more than an or-
dinary laurel wreath.

The clerks will be accompanied by
the Pioneer band and it will help put
speed into the legs of the laggards
in the sports and later it will provide
dance music in the big pavilion for
the beaux and belles to dance to.

The committee has been working
hard and so complete and comprehen-
sive are the arangements that ev-

erything will pass off with unaccus-
tomed smoothness. A list of the
prizes to be won will be found else-
where in this paper.

Here is a complete schedule of the
events and the time at which they
will be pulled off:

Judges of the races will be the
Honorable Geo. U. Young, mayor of
the city of Phoenix, Chas. Rarrick
and Vic Hanny. Races start at 2

P. m.
First Event

Fifty yard free-for-a- ll dash for
men First prize, one Manhattan
shirt donated by the clerks; second
prize, one Cork helmet, donated by
Vic Hanny Co.; third prize, one pipe
donated by Shaw Smoke House.

Second Event
Twenty-fiv- e yard race for women,

125 pounds or over First prize, one
$5.00 ladies' purse donated by Salim
Ackel; second prize, one cloisienne
pin donated by Hilderbran's; third
prize, one dozen ladies' handker-
chiefs donated by Korrick's New York
Store; fourth prize, two reserved seat
tickets to Empress theater donated

(Continued on Page Six.)

Roosevelt May Not Talk
During Coming Campaign

Consequently when the Washington
government insists today on the de
signation of a constitutionalist as
provisional president it favors also
the imposing of a revolutionary
president at the elections.'

"Such an attitude is bad for both
countries and for the chief of the
revolution."

ed affected his throat, settling as is
generally the case in such ailments, .

on the patient's weakest spot. j

"If anyone expected me to partic-
ipate in the campaign, I cannot do .

so now." On account of throat trou-
ble the colonel insisted on speaking
in a small hall last night. That j

Roosevelt's voice gave him much trou-
ble during the lecture, was apparent
to all In the theater, toward the end
much huskiness developed. Dr. j

Thomson said the colonel must not
attempt to speak in the open air, or
indulge in extended speech-makin- g

under any circumstances for several
months. Roosevelt accepted the sit- - j

uation cheerfully, announced he
would obey doctor's orders and said
he proposed to keep to himself as
much as possible on shipboard. "If
any statements on the political sub- - '

Ject purporting to come from me'
should be sent by wireless, you may ,

put it down as fabrication. I will
make none," he declared. I

Progressives Organize
Live Wire Club in Pima

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
LONDON. June 17. Col. Theodore

i

itooseveu )s sunering irom airec-tio- n

of the larynx as a direct result
of hardships endured during his re-

cent Brazilian trip, which will effec-

tually prevent him from taking part
as orator in the political campaign in
the United States this fall and will
compel him to exercise the greatest
care for months to come.

"This is my annwe: to those who
wanted me to go into the campaign,"
said Roosevelt, after visiting Sir St.
Clair Thomson, professor of Laryn-
gology of King's college hospital.
Exertion in addressing the Royal
Geographical society last night
brought about a culmination of the
weakness which friends observed on
his arrival In London. . Dr. Thomson
said the condition is a result of
Roosevelt's Jast hard campaign, as
a primary cause, and the Brazilian
fever from which the Colonel suffer- -

(Special to The Republican)
TUCSON, June 17. A large and

enthusiastic crowd gathered in the
council room of the city hall tonight
and formed the Progressive Club of
Pima County.

The following officers were elected:
T. K. Marshall, president; B. M.

Stanley, secretary; Paul Gatlin, as-
sistant secretary; John C. Etchells,
treasurer; Walter J. Wakefield, J. R.

i


